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Students, homeless r
Student Homeless Alliance protests city’s appropriation of funds
BY

A group of homeless people crowded onto the porch of a condemned
house in downtown San Jose to protest the planned demolition.

JON SOLOMON
an Daily Start Writer

Arthur Parker slept in the rain
Wednesday night he is homeless.
More than 20 homeless people gathered Thursday on the steps of a vacant
house on 44 South River St., near the
site of the future San Jose Sharks arena,
to protest the city’s renovation policy,
The city proposes to demolish a
number of vacant houses near the
Sharks’ Arena for an arena parking lot,
The homeless are prevented from living in vacant homes by security officers

who patrol the area, said Mike Roberts,
vice president of SJSU’s Student Homeless Alliance (SHA).
"The city could buy the houses, rehabilitate them and convert them into
low-income housing for the homeless:’
said Scott Wagers, founder of SHA.
"Our argument is the city needs to
redirect funding for more housing
instead of subsidizing economic development," Roberts said. "They’ve
pumped all kinds of money into downtown.., and then they turn around and
say, ’Well, we don’t have any money to
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An unidentified homeless man stepc away from the crowds and noise of
the protests to reflect Thursday 1110, ,ing. The house behind him is one of

the condemned homes slated to be torn down to make way for a parking
lot for the new San Jose Sharks arena.

build housing:"
"The city’s priorities are absolutely
misguided:’ Wagers said.
The city has set aside redevelopment
money, intended for low-income housing, but it never makes it down to the
level of the homeless, he said.
"The auditors just did an audit with a
redevelopment agency that shows the
mismanagement of these funds and the
fact the city, in terms of its low-income
housing policy, is doing a pathetic job,"
Wagers said.
"The only difference between the
board of supervisors and the homeless:’
said Ed White, who said he is almost
homeless, "is three house payments:’
Some SHA members sit on San Jose
Mayor Susan Hammer’s task force for
housing and have met Hammer about
the issue but nothing is being done,
Wagers said.
Hammer, who was not present, was
invited to attend the protest, he said.
The city also put a ban on single
room occupancy hotels downtown,
SHA members said.
"Our position is San Jose is conducting economic apartheid," Roberts said.
"They don’t want the poor people
downtown."
There are more than 20,000 homeless
people in Santa Clara County, most of
them concentrated in San Jose.
SHA presented a strategy to Mayor
Hammer. The plan attempts to define
the problem of homelessness in the area
and offers solutions to the problem.
In the plan, SHA recommends the
city adopt a realistic housing plan for its
low-income and homeless citizens.
The city’s homeless goals should be
changed, Wagers said.
"Instead of increasing shelter beds,
the city should decrease the number of
homeless people seeking shelter by
expanding single room occupancy
developments, adjusting the number of
low and very low-income units needed
to enforce timetables in constructing
them:’ he said.
"It’s not about us and them," Wager
said. "It’s an economic problem!’
Parker said he spent that night in the
rain so that he and others could have a
shelter on other nights.
"We deserve a chance," he said. "Even
Salvation Army turns people away"

Budget request may ease burden on campus, enrollment
Agitig, campus
may not survive
further cuts
BY MARIA C. ROSE

Spartan Dully Stall Writer

SJSU will need more than
prayers to hold its aging campus
together for 1993- 1994 year.
CSU’s $201 million requested
increase in its 1993-94 budget
proposal might not survive the
cuts from Gov. Pete Wilson’s office

in Sacramento, said SJSU Interim
President J. Handel Evans.
The additional funds would
cover, in part, new buildings, special repairs, new equipment and
bond payments, according to the
CSU support-budget proposal.
"I’m terrified... Higher education is in serious trouble:’ Evans
said. "What you don’t see is all the
things falling apart behind the
scenes. We’re walking a tightrope
in the support areas."
CSU trustees approved a
request for $1.71 billion for 1993-

94 last .1hursday. "The key cornponent is to turn around the
downward spiral in the percent of
state revenue higher education
receives:’said Steve MacCarthy,
CSU spokesman.
It’s too early for a response
from the governor’s office, according to Cynthia Katz, assistant secretary for child development and
education in the governor’s office.
"It’s not going to be any easier
this year than last:’ Katz said. The
See BUDGET, Page 4

SJSU enrollment
dowii for first
time in decade
BY BRIAN WACHTER
SpOri.111

111Y Stall Mail

Not surprisingly, choked -off
funding to the CSU system has
resulted in reduced enrollment at
SJSU this semester, the first
decline in more than a decade.
Total enrollment is 29,626,
down 1.4 percent from last fall,

according to S1SU’s Office of
Institutional Research.
But total enrollment is not an
accurate measurement of how
much education is being provided, because it counts the number
of students without considering
the number of units each student
is taking.
Full-time equivalent (FTE)
enrollment is a measurement of
units being taken. For example, a
student taking four units and a
student taking eight units constitote one full-time-equivalent stu-

dent. FTE enrollment is down 2.8
percent.
"The decrease was planned last
semester to cope with the budget
crisis:’ said Admissions and
Records Director Edgar Chambets. While Gov. Pete Wilson and
the California Legislature were
battling over the budget last summet, SJSU administration had to
decide how many students to
admit for the fall semester.
SJSU admitted about 2,000
See ENROLLMENT, Page 3

More than two years later, CSU’s $6.5 million lawsuit
against Event Center architects awaits resolution
BY Si

roOPER
WnIrt

In July et 1990, the CSU filed a
multi-million-dollar suit against
the construction and engineering
firms that built the SJSU Event
Center, charging professional
negligence and breach of contract
they claim resulted in completion
delays and more than $10 million
in cost overruns.
Almost two-and -a-half years
later, the case remains unresolved, blocked by tedious countersuits and legal red tape that
have cost the CSU more than
$400,000 in legal fees. And
although formal mediations were
scheduled for this month to try

and solve the matter out of court,
further postponement makes any
resolution in the near future
unlikely.
"We are attempting, with the
assistance of a mediator, to settle
out of court," said lames R. Madison, the attorney handling the
case for CSU. "Whether or not
that will be productive is not
known at this point:’
Lawsuit charges negligence
The suit, tiled with the Santa
Clara County Superior Court on
July 23, 1990, mentions Hall,
Goodhue, I laisley and Barker, the
architectural firm that designed

1

the Event Center plans; T.Y. I.in
International, a structural engineering firm; Syska and Hennessey Inc., mechanical and electrical engineering; and Jerit Boys,
an Illinois-based company in
charge of the sound and lighting
systems.
According to the suit, the CSU
MARVIN FONGSPARTAN DAILY

See SUIT, Page 3

Rob Jett, a Junior in chemical engineering, sits on the front steps of the Event Center
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Proposition 161 gives the
right to a painless death
is a subject people are
qJeath
hesitant to speak of or
even consider. This is all
the more so when it is
being discussed in the context of
someone close.
But for people facing a terminal
illness where the only future
promises agonizing pain and further
debilitation, it is a topic which must
be discussed.
Every human being has the right
to have a dignified death.
On Nov. 3, California voters will
have the chance to vote on
l’roposit ion 161, an initiative giving
physicians the right to end the life of
terminally ill patients in a less painful
and more humane manner.
This right will only be given to
patients who have been diagnosed
with a terminal illness and will be
dying within six month or less.
In this case terminating ones life
would not be considered a suicide.
But this proposition does have
some safeguards. A statement of
intent must signed by two parties

who are unrelated to the patient and
a doctor must be present at the time
of the signing. People who request
aid in dying cannot be refused
insurance, or have their premiums
increased.
lithe proposition passes it will
save time and grief for the family
members.
Instead of patients begging for the
aide-in -dying, patients will be given
the opportunity to write the request
ahead of time.
Modern technology has come a
long way in extending life, through
medicine as well as high tech
equipment.
If we can, in the name of
humanity, extend the life of a dying
person, why can we not let a life go
when it is time?
Granted, there are some people
who want to extend life as much as
possible, but does not the right to
chose also belong to those who wish
to die a dignified death?
We believe that a yes vote on 161
will insure that right.
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Fasten your seat belt for the ride ofyour life
I would
Inever thought
be part of a fraternity
when I started at SJSU.
Officially I don’t belong
to any Greek organization, but
since I started racing motorcycles I have joined a fraternity of
what many would say is a
bunch of sick individuals.
As a whole, racers come
from many different backgrounds and have many different jobs. The string that holds
them together is that there is
some craziness to them.
One of those is a guy named
Tom.
Tom has a successful business building high performance race motors. He has two
boys he takes care of and a
household to run. But even
with the responsibility, his alter
ego is someone that is nuts.
Tom lives in the Los Angeles
area, accounting for part of his
personality and may be the
craziest driver in California.
Tom drives like there is no
tomorrow. The first time you
ride with him you start searching for a brake or a steering
wheel on the passenger side
and also start making out a

will. After a while you realize
that he has control of his little
Mitsubishi truck and that
laughing is the only way to
combat the sheer terror of sitting in the passenger seat.
New passengers often try
and peek over the hood to see
how much clearance there is
between Tom’s bumper and the
vehicle in front of him as he
cuts through traffic. Tom has
said that he has bumped other
cars in the process but it was
"no big deal:’
As preparation one must get
used to having rude gestures
and fingers pointed in your
direction. Tom doesn’t pay any
attention and keeps going
down the freeway. When it gets
scary is when Tom tries to get
on and off the freeway.
When you think there is no
possible way that he can get off
at the next exit he hits the
offramp at full speed and
throws the truck into the turn,
lifting the inside rear tire off
the ground. The whole way
through the turn all you hear is
the tire screeching as it spins,
barely touching pavement.
The ride is scary yet funny

at the same time, sort of like
riding a roller coaster. As long
as thoughts of terrible accidents don’t come into your
head you can live through it. I
have known other racers who
have ridden with him having
harrowing accounts of near
deatl experiences and flashbacks to their childhood.
One of those is Dave.
Dave is a young guy who
Tom loves to antagonize. One
day while tooling down the
freeway, the pair came up on a
bus load of women. As an adolescent prank Dave decided to
show the women the back of
his front, namely mooning
them. As luck would have it,
right when Dave bared himself,
Toni hit a dip in the road. Dave
bounced up hitting his derriere
on the windshield sending
cracks streaking out from his
impact.
The two were almost in a car
wreck, not from visibility
problems from the glass, but
because Tom was laughing too
hard to drive.
Tom not only is a crazy on
the streets, but as a mechanic is
merciless to the racers that he
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helps. Dave is one of Tom’s riders. If Dave goes out in a race
and comes in second Tom tells
him how incredibly slow and
what a terrible racer he is. If
Dave wins his race Tom tells
him he didn’t win by enough
and he is still slow anyway.
Tom can be rough on guys,
yet people clamor to him to
work on their bikes; he is very
talented and most of the time
cordial. But like a fraternity,
when you’re around other
members things may get out of
hand.
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Imagine an International
Friendship Program, geared
towards understanding of different cultures, backgrounds
and ethnic groups.
The participants, mostly
from Foothill Community
College, are students from
around the world, gathered
together under the motto "all
students are international to
each other:’ thus including
Americans.
Now picture a pot luck dinner, designed to experience
new meals from other countries.
After a stimulating discussion about, among others,
studying abroad in the U.S.,
the students all headed towards
the kitchen for new culinary
experiences.
Someone brought tayberish,
an Hungarian delicacy that
mixes milk and rice with a
spread of cinnamon on it.
A Swedish person was
amazed, for this was her
favorite dish from home.
Although she calls it milk rice

and spreads chocolate or cocoa
with sugar on it, the meal was
the same.
This Hungarian delicacy,
a.k.a. rice pudding, turned out
to be popular in Cameroon,
Brazil, Israel and India.
Actually, people from different backgrounds have more in
common than just milk rice.
The state of California
defines an ethnic group as a
group with a cultural and
social system having a special
status on the basis of a common land, language, history,
art, religion, or philosophy,
and literature.
This definition laid the
foundation for ethnic studies at
the California universities. At
SJSU, we can major, minor, or
take classes in Mexican, Jewish,
African American or Chinese
studies.
Does the definition hold
based on these criteria? lithe
discussion is on general terms,
allowing
exceptions,
the
answer is yes.
Mexican studies: Mexicans,

from the land of Mexico, have
a distinct history and a definite
Roman Catholic.
religion
They speak Spanish and have
distinct, well -documented, art
and literary forms.
Jewish Studies: Jews consider the land of Israel as their
ancient, if not current, homeland. They pray, and some
speak, in Hebrew. The first part
of their history is recorded in
the old testament. Judaism is
their religion, and art and literature are popular aspects of the
Jewish culture.
African -American Studies:
African-Americans are originally from the land of Africa.
Their dominant languages are
Swahili in Africa and English
in America. Their history is
known, though not well-documented in American history
lessons. Their dominant religion is Protestant. There are
many literary and art forms
popular in the community.
Chinese studies: Originally
from China, they speak Mandarin or Cantonese. They have
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a definite history and they are
mainly Buddhist. The Chinese
art and literary forms are distinct as well.
But despite these differences
we all have much in common.
Based on the definition and
the characteristics described
above, different people and
ethnic groups have much in
common.
There is no reason why we
all can’t get along.
Amos Fabian is a Daily staff
writer.

Forum page policies
The Spartan Daily provides a daily
Forum page to encourage a "marketplace
of ideas."
Contributions to the page are encouraged from students, staff, faculty and others who are interested in the university at
large.
Any letter or column for the forum
page must be turned in to Letters to the
Editor’ box in the Spartan Daily newsroom, Dwight Bente] Hall 209. We are

open most days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sometimes the production staff is available until 10 p.m. and will gladly take your
submission.
They may also be mailed to the Forum
Editor, The Spartan Daily, Department of
Journalism and Mass Communications,
San Jose State University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA, 95192. Or they can
be FAXed to (408) 924-3282.
Articles and letters MUST contain the

author’s name, phone number, address
and major (ifs student).
Contributions must be typed or submitted on a 3.5 -inch computer disk using
Microsoft Word on the Macintosh or
Word for Windows. We can’t deal with
other types of word processors. Always
bring a print-out of your letter.
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and will be edited for grammar, libel and length.
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The San Jose State calendar
p.m., WLC 2f10, call 279-3381.

SJSU FOLKDANCE CLUB: International folkdance class, no partner
needed, 7:30 - 9 p.m. (teaching) 9 10:30 p.m. (requests), Women’s
Gym Room 89, call 293-1302 or
287-6369.
ANIMANIACS: ’Silent Mobius"
and "Gundam 0083," 2 p.m., Engineering Auditorium 189, call 2599134.

Saturday 31
CAMBODIAN
STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION: Second general
meeting, 6 p.m., Cambodian Buddhist Temple, call 290-7334.
SJSU BICYCLING TEAM: Early
morning training ride, 9 am, in
front of Event Center, call 924-8330.
STUDENT
HOMELESS
ALLIANCE: Weekly
meetings,
noon, Afro-American center (6th
and Julian Streets), call 335-7039.

Sunday 1
CATHOLIC NEWMAN SOCIETY:
Sunday masses, 6 p.m. at Campus
Christian Center, 8 p.m. at St.
Joseph’s Cathedral, call 298-0204.
SJSU BICYCLING TEAM: Early
morning traing ride, 9 a.m., in font
of Event Center, call 924-8330.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER:
Word study Bible, noon - 1 p.m.,
Campus Christion Center, call 2980204.
CAREER
MANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: Advanced interviewing, 12:30 p.m., SU Almaden
Room; Programming your career
with a math and computer science
degree, 3 p.m., MH 324, call 9246033.
JOURNALISM
AND
MASS
COMMUNICATIONS GRADUATION COMMITTEE: Ticket sales, 9
a.m. - noon, 1 p.m. - 4p.m., Dwight
Bentel Hall, call 971-8009.
CREDENTIALS OFFICE: Single
subject credential group advisement, 3 p.m., SH 344, call 924-3757.
LAMBDA
SIGMA
GAMMA
SORORITY: Formal meeting, 6
p.m., BC 122, call 254-1369.
PHI KAPPA PHI: General meeting,
1:30 p.m., SU Guadaloupe Room,
call 629-2124.
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM: Re-entry support group,
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m., Administration
Building Counseling Group Room,
call 924-5930 or 924-5939.

Monday 2

SCHOOL
OF
ARTS
AND
DESIGN: Student art galleries, 10
a.m. - 4 p.m., Art Building, call 9244330.

AFRICAN LEADERS EDUCATING AND RISING TOGETHER
(ALERT): General meeting, 6 - 7

SJSU WING CHUN ASSOCIATION: Meeting, 7- 9 p.m., Women’s
Gym patio area, call 249-8573.

SpartaGuide is available to SISU students, faculty and staff organizations for free. Deadline is 5 p.m., two days befige publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, DRI1
209 limited space may force reducing the number of entries.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) Scientists say they’ve taken an important step toward creating a
machine that would restore partial vision to blind people by using
a tiny TV camera hooked to electrodes implanted in the brain.
"What we’re trying to do is
develop a device that would allow
blind people to read ordinary text
and things like street signs:’ and
avoid obstacles, said Dr. Terry
Hambrecht, a physician and biomedical engineer at the National
Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke.
"Our initial study in one blind
lady indicates that even after 22

years of blindness, a blind person
can be made to see spots of light,"
Hambrecht said. "The experiments hold promise for artificial
vision for the blind, but it’s going
to be at least seven or eight years:’
The device would include a
thumb-si/ed tclevision camera
attached to eyeglass frames. The
TV picture of -a blind person’s surroundings would he sent to elecimplanted in
trodes per
the lii an and the user would
experience the sensat ion of seeing
a picture made of 230 to 1,000
spots of light.
To the blind person, the picture
would look something like a stadi-

more students than planned. As a
result of the larger class sizes and
faculty and staff layoffs, the quality of education at SISU is down,
said Interim Executive Vice President Dean Batt.
Batt also said students already
enrolled have priority when funding decisions are made, such as
whether to admit new students.
More than 1,000 students who
applied to SJSU for this semester
were turned away; their applications were returned unopened.
Batt said he is "worried about the
increasing number of community
college students who will be
expecting to transfer:’
"The community colleges
especially the ones that feed us
are bulging at the seams: he said.
At the same time, SJSU will
admit only about 500 students in
the spring. Only those who
already have transfer agreements,
graduate students in a few programs and credential students
will be eligible, Batt said.
More money from the state
government will enable SJSU to
meet the educational demands of
the community around it, said
Academic Vice President Arlene
Okerlund, if we start to receive the
amount we need.
"If the lack of funding continues, the quality of instruction will

PREP CLASSES
CAMPUS

continue to erode," she said.
Batt said that 150,000 more
students than are currently
enrolled will be knocking on the
doors of the CSU system by the
year 2000. He envisions calamity
if these students go uneducated.
"When students can no longer
get into college, there will be a crisis. There is a potential for violence when crises like these arise.
Legislators need to deal with this
now, when the crisis is only a
potential one:’
In fall 1993, SISU will admit
about 8,000 students. Applications will be accepted November
1 and considered on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Many who were
not admitted in the spring will
contribute to an expected high
number of applicants.
The bright spot in the budget
gloom is the continued rise of
minority enrollment, Batt said. It
is up 3.4 percent from last fall and
6.5 percent since 1988. Total
minority enrollment this semester
is 12,723, according to the Office
of Institutional Research.
Women make up the majority
of the SISU population, as they
have for a decade.
"Our enrollment is reflective of
in
the diversity in the region
California:’ Batt said.
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Suit: Parties in lawsuit at impasse
legal fees later, the need for a
quick resolution has never been
more clear.
Academic senator Blair Whitney attributes the stalemate to
legal practices in California.
"We sued them and they sued
us without any grounds just
to try and drag the thing out.
They figure if it takes long
enough, we’ll lose our will:’

is charging "professional negligence, breach of contract, breach
of implied covenant of good and
fair dealing, (and) breach of fiduciary duty and indemnity"
The suit, citing a series of
delays and cost overruns that it
alleges is the fault of the builders,
states that "construction of the
project was delayed and made
more expensive, and (CSU) was Construction plagued
The Event Center was originalcompelled to issue numerous
change orders to the construction ly planned as a 10,000-seat, $10
contract, to incur extra costs for a million "dream facility:’ But that
financing dream quickly turned into a
bond
second
and..administration of the con- nightmare when production
began, as a series of architectural
struction contract:’
CSU is seeking a settlement of and structural blunders characterized the project.
$6.45 million.
The Center’s exterior main
According to CSU spokeswoman Colleen Bentley-Adler, steps had to be ripped out and
the two sides are coordinating to replaced, and the steel stud -wall
reschedule the mediation, hut a design was changed after failing
to meet building standards
trial is not out of the question.
"The goal of any business (in both contributing to more than
litigation) is to settle out of court:’ $10 million in cost overruns and a
Bentley-Adler said. "If they come year-long delay.
A report released by the Profesto a settlement, there won’t be a
need for a trial. But we’ve got a sional Management Association,
very good firm working on this an outside agency hired by the
CSU in 1988 to analyze the trouand we’re in it to win."
But the question remains as to bled undertaking, revealed that all
when. More than two years and parties involved were at fault. It
almost half a million dollars in charged the project’s production

Neuroscience.
The experiment "gives us firm
evidence that artificial vision for
the blinded person is an achievable goal, hopefully before the end
of the decade," Dr. Murray Goldstein, the institute’s director, said
by phone from Bethesda, Md.
He cautioned that technical
obstacles must be overcome to
determine if the technique really
can provide the blind with rudimentary vision.

AT YOUR

Enrollment:
From page 1

um scoreboard. It would "aid
reading and mobility, not restore
normal vision to the point you
could go into an art gallery and
appreciate a Rembrandt," Hambrecht said.
The government experiment
on a 42 -year-old blind woman is
part of a 20 -year, 510 million
research effort, Hambrecht said.
/le revealed the experiment
Thursday in Anaheim during the
annual meeting of the Society for

ANDY GARCIA
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Electronic vision device for the blind may be available by 2000
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UMA TFURMAN
On the trail
of a serial killer
Detective John Berlin
has no clues
no suspects

firm, Roebbelen Construction
Co., with negligence and mismanagement.
The report also stated that
"project observation, inspection,
and meeting records do not comply with CSU procedures and are
seriously inadequate:’
Roebbelen Construction Co. is
not mentioned in the CSU suit.
According to Student Union
Executive Director Ron Barrett,
the CSU was not interested in
pursuing a case with the construction company.
"The (CSU board of) trustees
made a decision that the people
primarily responsible were the
people who designed the plans:’
Barrett said.

And no alibi

Overruns prompted fee hikes
The additional costs have also
prompted a series of Associated
Students fee increases, starting in
1982 (when fees were $29) to 1991
(peaking at $71).
"There was a fee increase
attached to the original plan the
students voted on, and then more
were instituted to cover the cost
overruns:’ Barrett said, adding
that no further Event Centerrelated fee increases are planned
for the future.
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New sport: scientists race sperm
around mazes to test fertility

Storm shelter

lems, such as blocked reproduc- sy,t in compared to the fem..’
tive organs or defective sperm, said Dr. John Aitken, professor of
account for at least 40 percent of gamete biology at the Medical
infertile couples. Some doctors Research Council’s Reproductive
suspect male infertility is increas- Biology Iiiit at the University of
ing.
idiers are experimenting
A recent global analysis published in the British Medi, iil Jour- with vitamins, stimulants and
nal estimated that aver age sperm evo, dun ic shocks to invigorate
counts plummeted ft, int I 3 mil- spei ni, and hemical markers to
t the best.
Ins to
lion per milliliter in the
Aitken said researchers are
60 million per nlllirIli I it the
1990s. Men with It w.I than 20 realizing the ()illy way to get better
million sperm per milliliter are results from in vitro fertilization
successfully only 15 percent ti
considered infertile.
The cause of that decline is a 20 percent of the time is to
matter of speculation. But increas- the focus from the well -studied
ingly, specialists believe there is egg to the more mysterious
much more to male fertility than sperm.
In his lab, Aitken watli,,
numbers. Sophisticated tools are
allowing scientists a closer look at lilt man sperm trying to break into
which he uses
hamster eggs
sperin development.
"We are 20 years behind in our because there is no possibility of
knowledge of male reproductive fertilization, and thus no ethical
questions about human experiments.
MENTION THIS AD FOR 2 FREE GOLDFISH
His research revealed that
many defective sperm get close to
the egg but cannot fuse with it.
MAI rINE 8, FRESH WATER FISH
Further studies revealed a possible
10% student discount with SJSU ID r,
defect in the top layer of the
"Iv Over 5,000 Tropical Fish
sperm’s head. What should be a
10 gallon tanks for $922
buttery, smooth covering turns
$892
for
5 gallon tanks
rigid.
OPEN
279-1868
"Rigid membranes won’t fuse
DAILY
said Aitken.
279-1952
He suspects the stiffness results
= SOS, SECOND ST. (ACROSS CITY PARKING LOT)
from oxygen sticking to unsaturated fatty acids on the sperm’s
head. Just like unsaturated fats in
food, fats coating sperm are highly susceptible to oxidation, "like
15101A8.1 1001
INV( II 1101
111.SINF.,..S It
butter going rancid; said Aitken.
Aitken speculates free radicals
renegade atoms that damage
LOSE!)
damage sperm.
also
DNA
Radiation, cigarette smoke and air
polka ion are thought to promote
ft CC radicals.
I or reasons still unclear, Aitken
said sperm cells produce free radicals, too. Sperm of infertile men
11.11’11 ,.11, 1111
1,11 WI
1
111,1.0141 1..1
seem to produce many of them,
suggesting the possibility of treatment with vitamins E and C,
( 1 ASIA
which are known to mop up free
radicals.
Within six months, Aitken
plans to test vitamin E therapy on
infertile men. He will try two
approaches: giving vitamins to
men, and mixing vitamin E with
sperm ill the test tube.
into the Scottish
Tying
CSC:Mil, Gabor Huszar, a Yale
l’iliver,ity scientist said he has
deiised a test that spots sperm
with distorted membranes. The
lest in, a.kires creatinine kinase, (Sr
CK, a substance associated with
immature sperm which are less
n Jibe
684 ii I
likely to succeed in fertilization.

With his
LONDON (AP)
video camera set, Jim Cummins
crams about a million squirming
gametes into a minimaze to see
which ones move to the front.
Cummins races sperm. I le
freeze-frames the winners and
losers, measuring the speed of
each wiggle and jiggle.
I.ike other pioneers in charting
the male reproductive system,
Cummins wants to know what
separates the swift and successful
from the also-rans. I le wants to
know what it takes to overcome
the birth canal barriers and
charge full force into the egg.
Knowing what makes a stellar
sex cell, doctors will be able to
select the best for test-tube fertilization.
The burgeoning field of sperm
research has been prompted by
recent evidence that male prob-
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needs of CSU and the University
of California will be weighed
against those of human services,
prisons and other areas in the
budget, she said.
The new proposal increases
CSU’s share of the state budget to
3.9 percent. For 1992-93, CSU
received 3.5 percent of the state
budget, CSU officials said.
CSU receives most of its funding from the state general fund
and has had to work with dwindling funds from Sacramento.
State lawmakers, this year, were
forced to deal with a budget
deficit of $10.7 billion and were
forced to cut an additional 8.8
percent from the CSU budget.
In the past, SJSU received an

it

estimated 7.9 percent of the CSU
budget, acctirding to Colleen
Bentley-Adler, CSU spokeswoman.
In the budget’s special program
allocat is ins area, CSU requested a
$10 million increase for special
repairs and $15 million increase
for library and learning support
prognosis, ac cording to the 199394 CM’ ’support Budget proposal.
Founded in 1857, SJSU is the
oldest university in the 20 -campus CSU system, and has over $22
million in deferred maintenance
requests, said Lori Stahl, public
affairs officer at SJSU.
This figure is approximately 10
percent of CSU’s share of deferred
maintenance, Bentley-Adler said.
This conservative estimate
includes only critical repair pro-
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The Recycle Book
Store offers used and
new hooks at pMes that
will entice your reading
passion. Science fiction and
fantasy hooks are our specialty hut
we also carry CD’s, tapes. and records ’the
Recycle Book Store not only sells hooks at
unbelievably low pnces, they’ll buy your used
hooks and recycle them for new readers
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jects, said Mohammad Qayoumi,
associate executive vice president
of Facilities Development and
Operations at SJSU.
Qayoumi estimates the real
cost of needed repairs to be
between $50-$60 million at SISU.
Unless drastic budget changes are
made, there is no hope for maintenance projects, he said.
"We have no major resources if
something happens:’ said Interim
President Evans. "If we have a fire
or a building collapses. .1 don’t
know where we’d get the money."
For example, water pressure
problems occasionally render
bathrooms out of order.
The SJSU water well, more
than 40 years old, supplies the
campus with 80 percent of its
water. The water supply switches
to San Jose city water, which is at a
lower pressure than SJSU, when
needed, Qayoumi said.
But, the toilets on the fourth
floor or above in Wahlquist
Library do not have enough water
pressure for the toilets to work
properly.
Health and safety repairs will
become a serious problem if
nothing is clone to ease the budget
problems, Qayoumi said, adding
that the budget for FD&O has
decreased by about 22 percent
over the last two years.
Much -needed repairs to sidewalks, roofs and other areas are
often delayed due to the budget
cuts, he said. Duncan !fall needs a
new paint job, according to Qay-

oumi, hut the project is not an
immediate priority. Over time,
moisture will seep through, weakening the building structure and
eventually causing the concrete to
blister, Qayoumi said.
This repair would now cost 10
times as much as the original job.
"When adequate funds are not
spent, the problem only gets
worse Qayoumi said.
On the average, buildings at
SJSU are older than the CSU system itself, Qayoumi said.
"Even in better budget years,
deferred maintenance took a back
seat Qayoumi said.
Increased autonomy from the
governor and decreased bureau racy are other areas that will help
both CSU and SJSU during the
budget crisis, Evans said.
Evans said he would like to see
reduced restrictions on how colleges spend money. Evans credited CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz
with reducing the bureaucracy
but said that the CSU system has a
long way to go.
We’ve got watchers watching
the watchers:’ Evans said.
Because the budget process is
in its beginning stages, it is
unknown how much money SJSU
would receive, Evans said. Every
area of SJSU is at risk of further
reductions in the next academic
year, administrators said.
"If we have a budget cut next
year, it will be devastating:’ said
Executive Vice President Dean
Batt.
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Sports
Man in the middle

I IN

[(wed-back Jim Singleton /u is quietly become the solidifringjo. rce in the SJSU defense
hY I RIK HOVE

the field, SJSU middle linebacker
I on singleton has the temperament
more of a baseball player than a football
Player. Singleton is quiet, almost shy
when he is speaking, not revealing his
true temperament.
On the field Singleton, an administration of justice major, is a fierce competitor roaming to stop all opposing running backs.
Singleton has aspirations to be a city
policeman and treats his opponents as
wanted criminals.
So far this season Singleton is second
on the team with 4.1 tackles behind safety Troy lensen’s 53. Singleton leads the
team with six tackles for negative
yardage. Those six tackles, including
tut- sacks, were for -35 yards.
Singleton was leading the team in
total tackles but sprained his knee in the
opening quarter of the Cal State Fullerton game two weeks ago.
The injury forced him to miss 1st Saturday’s Utah State game but Singleton is
scheduled to return to the starting lineup this weekend against UNLV.
Injuries are one of the main reasons
that Singleton made his way to SJSU.
Singleton played quarterback at Live

RICK W,. I I..

19 from an injury, Jim Singleton was all smiles before Wednesday’s practice.

’ ’II

Oak High in Morgan Hill and broke his
collarbone twice. Because of 6the injury
he was not heavily recruited by major
college coaches and opted for Linfield
College in Oregon. Singleton liked the
school but only went there for a semester
because he thought the school was too
small.
Singleton found himself at Gavilan
Community College in Gilroy the second semester but tore cartilage in his left
knee and was out for a month. Singleton
thought he was through with football
and hoped to transfer to Chico State to
play baseball.
But the Gavilan football et iach talked
him into staying and playing linebacker.
After recovering from the injury, Singleton excelled at Gavilan and caught the
eye of SJSU defensive coordinator Donnie Rea.
The switch from offense to defense
has been a welcome change for Singleton.
"Defense allows me to be free. The
defensive line keeps the offensive line
from blocking on me, I can go left or
right easily’ Singleton said.
Singleton doesn’t seem to take much
credit for his success.
His middle linebacker position is one

of the best positions to make tackles.
Singleton also heaps praise on the Spartan defensive line. Despite his modesty,
Singleton gets respect in return from the
men up front.
"I :le saves my butt too. If you blow
your assignment he saves )ou:’ said nose
tackle Kevin 1 Won nen.
Singh:um also sates his intensity and
aggressiveness for the field. 1 le is so
sedate that even his Loa, hes wonder how
he has been st.)
"lie hardly sics anything during
meetings, he 111111 he getting all of this
by osmosis:’ Rea said.
Singleton makes .1l11,1Ilt es that he
does get aggress i c. I le is IM ced to talk
due to the lac I that he calls the defensive
plays.
"Defense gets me going, then I start
talking. The aggressiveness comes out:’
Singleton said.
For now, Singleton just wants to be
healthy, and be able to graduate next
year so he get on with a career in law
enforcement. If football is any indication, Singleton will be a mild-mannered
cop. But if he is hot on the trail of a
wanted criminal, as running backs in the
Big West can attest, Singleton will get his
man.

Floor hockey getting big student response

ONGRATULATIONS

1992 Fall Pledge Class

fly NICOI I SIR!
ulan Daily

Becky Benzel
Traci Calderon
Beverly Chase
Rachael Giovinnonini
Bernadette Gonzalez
Lauren Greenberg
Bridget Kirk
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11011

Jennifer Mondani
Trisha Rodriguez
Shannon Taylor
Becky Torres
Pam Walsh
Julie Williams
Julie Woodall

0 0
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SJSU studcia are fired up
ilqatt the school’s newest addition
I lie intramural sports program.
A new sport floor hockey
debuts this semester at SJSU in
four-week season that begins
Noy. 9. Sign ups are open to all
talents who wish to participate,
said Intramural Spot ts Director
I >an Dupre.
"We’ve had a great response so
tar considering that this is an
tilt roductory sport:’ Dupre said.
"15’e hope more students sign up
hei mise we plan to take as many
,swe can get:’
Floor hockey player DavL
Liebenberg said he and his Sigma
No Fraternity brothers are really
pumped up about it.
"We’re really looking forward
It it:’ tiebenberg said. "We even
t up goals in our basement so
verybotly tan practice:’
I hire and his staff came up
it Mt the floor hockey idea after
last semester’s San Carlos St. doso e drew hordes of street hockey
players to the area in front of.
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ith so much
going on in
sports over the
W past few weeks, I
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This created a perfect
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The Sharks- They should
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After winning their .,
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need to be patient again this year.
Steve ’Young- lie has proven
his skeptics (like myself) wrong.
This man is finding a way to win
each week
whether it be with
his arm or his legs.
Tony LaRussacertainly
earned Manager-of-the-Year
honors. Not many skippers could
win a division title with as many
injuries as his A’s endured. He
managed 48 players over the
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Sharks in troubled waters; Young proving himself
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Sigma Nu and intramural stall Mt
play flour hok..key Wednesday night. Floor hockey is the university’s newest intramural sport. The deadline to register is Nov. 4.
new equipment for lloor hockey
The floor hockey season was
Dupre said the main goal of the
which is played in the SPX gym.
reduced from a six week season to organizers is to inerease female
Floor hockey resembles ice only four weeks because this is the participation.
"A lot of women get the
hockey, but is played on a hard - trial semester and the organizers
court basketball gym.
wanted to extend sign-up dead- impression that it’s a dangerous
It features two teams of six lines, Dupre said. Consequently, it sport," Dupre said. "hut the rules
players, including goalies, dressed is the least expensive intramural are so strict that it’s really hard for
in tennis shoes and handling sport this semester.
someone to get hurt
street hockey stick. The puck is
Floor hockey will cost students
Students can sign up for lloor
made of hard rubber. Eye goggles a flat fee of $45. Continuing stu- hockey at the Soulcnt Activities
at equired. Helmets and gloves dents may also participate by pay- and Services Office. The deadline
ional.
ing $63.
to register is Wednesday, Nov. 4.
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course of the season and 12 It
them were rookies.
Keith Jennings- The 5 -foot -7
inch point guard has definitely
earned a spot on the Warriors’
opening day roster.
lie’s a capable back up for Tim
Ilardaway, who will need some
rest down the stretch. Now could
someone give "Mister" Jennings a
pair of shorts that won’t hang
down to his socks?
The Giants- Anyone got a
couple million bucks the San
Francisco group can borrow? If
not, the "SF" on Giant caps will
turn into "SP."
The Braves- Look, it’s
baseball’s version of the Buffalo
Bills!
Ted and Jane- They got on
camera more times during the
series than I lammer did at
Atlanta Falcon games last season.
I’ve yet to decide who’s more
annoying, though.
Mike Shanahan- He has done
such a good job as offensive
coordinator for the Niners that
the team’s going to be shopping
for his replacement in the offseason. Shanahan will surely be
offered a head coaching job in
’93, possibly in Denver.
Oliver Miller- The Suns’
oversized rookie told teammate
Charles Barkley that his ejection
from a preseason game last week
was "setting a bad example:’

l’ete
Oliver, there’s plenty more where
that came from.
Sean Dawkins- The best
college football player in the Bay
Area.lie’s the first receiver taken
if he leaves Cal early for the Nal.
draft.
Isiah Thomas- If he was the
one who started those rumors
about Magic Johnson, as
reported, he has even less class
than I gave him credit for.
Lou I foltz- The headlock he
put on that official in last
Saturday’s Not re Dame -111’U
game was ivot t hy of the WW1’.
Don 13ayloi The Rockies put
the right man tilt he manager’s
seat. Let’s just hope they give him
enough time to get comfortable
there. Expansion team’s don’t
become competit ise overnight.
Marshall Faulk- Do away
with the formalities and give this
young man the I leisman. Then
step back and watch him bob for
the NFL.
Pete Ilorella 8 a Daily staff writer

World Events
Political
Almanac
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 50foot letters of the Hollywood sign
were doctored Thursday to spell P-ER-0-T-W-0-0-D, but the California
spokesman for presidential candidate Ross Perot didn’t know who was
responsible.
We don’t have a due; said Bob
Hayden, California coordinator for
the Perot campaign.
The king-sized campaign advertisement for the independent candidate was apparently completed under
cover of darkness. It was discovered
at dawn and the sheeting used to
alter the sign was removed by 7:30
LM.

"We sent a car up there, but the
suspects were GOA - gone on
arrival; said police Sgt. Ed Entwisle.
"Well, there’s a lot of enthusiasm,
I’ll say that. The Perot movement is
alive and well; said Hayden, who
took issue with recent polls showing
Perot a distant third behind President Bush and Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton.
"The polls don’t find what we find
in the K-mart and the Walmart. I
don’t know where they are getting
their polling information; said Hayden.
The huge sign looming over Hollywood from the slope of Mount Lee
has often been the target of vandals.
Over the years, for example, the sign
was changed to read HOLLYWEED
by marijuana legalization forces,
HOLYWOOD when the pope visited
the city and OLLY WOOD for IranContra figure Lt. Col. Oliver North.
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0 Irish abortion
laws tightened by
court ruling

Boutros-Ghali is naming Ismat Kittani, an
Iraqi diplomat with extensive U.N. experience, as his new special envoy for Somalia.
Sahnoun’s departure was seen by many
as a setback in the international effort to
alleviate suffering in Somalia, where
drought and clan warfare threaten up to 2
STRASBOURG, France (AP) - Ire- million lives.
"He has left a huge voie said CAREland was told Thursday it cannot ban
anyone from telling Irish women where USA President Philip Johnston.
At a news conference announcing his
they can obtain abortions abroad, an
issue that is to be put to a referendum in resignation, Sahnoun acknowledged he
may have stepped on some toes when he
the Irish Republic on Dec. 3.
The European Court of Human Rights criticized U.N. response to the Somali catasaid Ireland’s 1988 ban violates the Euro- strophe as slow and inadequate.
But, he said, "1 did it with no intention
pean Convention of Human Rights guaranteeing freedom "to receive and impart but to really make people aware of the situinformation and ideas without interfer- ation and to fulfill their duties:’
Sahnoun’s resignation comes at a time
ence by public authority and regardless of
of increased clan fighting, which has
frontiersf
In Dublin, William O’Dea, a junior imperiled the United Nations’ new, 100minister in the Justice Ministry, said the day crash program to increase the flow of
government expected the referendum to food and other aid.
bring Irish law into conformity with the
Thursday court ruling.
The European human rights court did
not rule on the constitutional abortion
ban in Roman Catholic Ireland, only on
the availability of information in other
countries, notably Britain.
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) But Ireland and all other signatories to
the 1950 European Human Rights Con- Madame llissaud’s Wax Museum continvention accept the court’s final say in ued its investigation Thursday into how a
human rights cases. The court’s rulings pornographic magazine obtained phodo not automatically overturn a nation’s tographs of semi-nude women in
provocative poses with its wax statues.
laws, but are rarely defied.
Arthur Martin, the editor of Chick
Magazine, said the pictures were taken
during the museum’s regular operating
hours by a photographer on the publication’s staff. The photos were published in
the magazine’s October issue.
The photos show three live models
posing next to a wax statue of rock star
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) - The Tina Turner, and kissing and petting a
outspoken diplomat who coordinated statue of singer-songwriter David Bowie.
The women were also photographed
U.N. operations in starving Somalia quit
tearfully Thursday over what he called bit- behind the front window of the museum,
ter experiences with the U.N. bureaucracy. which looks onto the capital’s Royal
In New York, Security Council ambas- Palace.
Museum director Willem Bijleveld
sadors said Secretary-General Boutros

said the museum is conducting an internal investigation "into when and how
these photos were taken;
Bijleveld said Madame Thssaud’s suspects the involvement of an employee.
Martin denied the collusion of any museum staff.

ED Wax museum

investigates porno
photos with statues

o Japan pledges to

help strife-torn exSoviet nations
TOKYO (AP) - Japan Thursday
pledged $100 million in new aid to help the
shaky new governments of the former
Soviet Union survive another harsh winter
and continuing civil unrest.
U.S. officials said a $100 million corn
purchase announced on Wednesday by the
Agriculture Department, an attempt to
boost the price of corn before the presidential election, also would be donated to the
struggling former Soviet states.
The announcement came as industrialized nations met in Tokyo to consider how
to help the region. Acting Secretary of State
Lawrence Eagleburger was among officials

@ U.N. special envoy

to Somalia quits;
new man assigned

AUTO QUOTE. CALL 24&2181.
No cost or obligation.
Good (bier rate availabie,
with mlnimsan of 3 years
drIvrg erperience.
Mars Mon. ten Fn. 9 - 5.
Sat. by appointment Cal after
hairs at 3770629. Ask for John.
Allstate InsLrance.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Instrance Service
Special Student Programs
AFRICAN CONNECTION
Service SJSU for 20 wars
BOOKSTORE
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Books, magazines, tapes and
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
trique grft tens.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Hours: Tues. thru Fn. 16 pm.
"Goal Student’
Sat.. 10 6 prn. & Sun. 11 - 4 pn.
’Family Multicar
Jose.
San
463 S. Bascom Ave.
CALL TODAY
403279-3342.
296.5270
FREE QUOTE
BUILD OUR BUSINESS IN YOUR
NO HASSLE - NO OBUGATION
native land without leaving home.
Also open Satudays 9-2.
Choose Mexico, Guatemala,
Panama & Brazil. Will train. Well
capitalized. Call 1-800484-9991
FOR 5ALE
ext. 75(5) fa premew inforrnaton.
CNA International.
DON’T DRIVE HOME PARANOID
Personal breath analyzer shows
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
BAC & indicates .08 pass/fail.
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
$79.95 vs DV? 408/2680932.
trays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY arid you TEETH
GIFT BOUTIQUE, BAKE SALE,
Erroll now! For brodom see
A.S. Office or Call 8006553225. silent auction. Lowest prices In
town, all your Chnstmas needs &
LOSE 10-25 LBS. IN 30 DAYS more. 9 am. Sat 11/7, 11/14, &
12/5. San Fernando at 5th St.
wg) new sensational fat buner.
100% guaranteed.
100% natural.
GREEK
Phone: 4099844097.
$5,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
Insurance coverage for students
thrti Blue Cross of California.
Rates as low as $22. per month.
Also available are
Pregnancy plan / Dental plan.
1133 Saratoga Ave, San Jose.
(4013) 252-73(0.
WANTED’
PSYCHOLOGY VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hosts per week
as a Commis:Ay Friend providing
social support to thase who
endure mental illness. We trail.
408 4360606.
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST pad a
debt He did not owe because we
owed a debt we could not pay.
God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son
that whoever believes in Him
should not perish but have
eternal life. He who believes
in His, won’t be disapponted
OPEN BIBLE. THE ACTS OF THE
sinful nature are obvious: sexual
.amorality, impurity and debauchery, idolatry & witchcraft, hatred,
discord, jeaiousy, fits of rage. self
ish ambition. dissensions. factions
& envy, drunkeness, orgies, & the
like. I warn you, as I did before,
that those who Ine Ike this will riot
Merit the kingdom of God. BUt the
fruit of tin spot is love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control.
Against such thirgs there is no law.
S. Cha. P.O. Box 160315. Cuperti
no, CA 95016.

AUTOMOTIVE
CHEAP’ FBI / U.S. SEIZED
5200.
89 Mercedes.,
550
865W
5100.
87 Mercedes
65 Mustang, ............... ...........$25.
Choose Worn thousands start $25.
FREE Information.
24 Hour Hotline .8013792929
Copyright 0 CA2915.1C

FRATERNITY / SORORITY Pe.
’Clip thus notte
We insure ma. fraternities &
sambas than any local nsuraroe
broker, ff you have had &Moony
()Naming canpelltive liability
and poperty ocserages,
call (408)252-7300.

HELP WANTED
P/T RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for
fast -paced computer co. Hours
front 113 p.m Must have good
phone manners w/professional
attitude. H.S.I. 408/4368303.
BOYS & GIRLS BB COACHES
wanted for jowl. Saratoga. Jr. Hi.
Must be hard working & responsk
ble. Important to teach good values
& attitudes. SR/hr. Call John at
867 3785. Also need SB & VB
help.

from about 70 countries and 15 international organizations represented at the
talks.
Japanese officials put aside a territorial
dispute to offer the cash, noting that shortages of food, energy and other basic needs
could lead to dangerous instability in the
former Soviet nations.
Japanese officials said the aid - destined for Russia’s Far East - would mostly
be in the form of food, medicine and other
emergency supplies.
Aid donors agree that market -oriented
economic reforms are causing severe inflation and scarcities of food, construction
materials, fuel and medicine - problems
that are likely to worsen in the winter
months.
The former Soviet republics are also
burdened by a foreign debt estimated at
$70 billion to $80 billion.
About $33 billion of that is owed to
governments.
The Paris Club, an informal group of
the creditor governments that gathers regularly in the French capital, said on
Wednesday it failed to reach an agreement
on rescheduling the debt, but hopes an
accord covering obligations through 1993
will be ready in one month.

Phone: 924-3277 FAX:

1lassifled
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
sonloss adverilsod bob,* nor Is
there any garantori Implied. The
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verified by lb. newspaper.
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MASTER SIMMS, 2 rub baths, 6
closets, 2 blocks from SJSU.
Underground parking, laundry
room, 8E1Q area, pool table. ping
pong table. Free cable TV.
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! 148 E William St Mate in bonus!
Many positions. Great benefits. Call Cindy at 9470803.
Call 1-8C0-3333737 ext P3310.
TIRED OF UVING ON CAMPUS?
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Envoy garden sty* apartinert !swig
with be rents and low deposits.
Make money teaching English
10 minutes from SJSU campus.
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make
TIMBERW000 APARTMENTS
$2.000.-$4,000. + per month.
578.6800.
Many provide room & board +
Other benefits! Financially and
$16.00 PER HOUR SALARY
culturally rewarding For Internation NOW RENTING! 2 BDRM./2 BA.
Telernarketng / Canvassing.
al Employment program and appli- spacious apartments starting at
Lawn aeration.
cation, call the International $700. per month. Security gate.
Weekerds & Evenags.
Employment Group 206-632-1146 Off street parking. Call Dan at
Start Saturday - Paid Monday.
295-5256 or come by State House
ext 16041.
(408) 732-4443.
Apts. comer of 11th and William.
PART TIME WORK -$7.1 HOUR.
40 OPENINGS!
Padong lot operator. San Pedro Sq. STUDIO APT. ACROSS from SJSIJ.
Inventory - $6.00 per hour.
Private parking. $345./mo. incl.
We need 40 people for inyentay 4 & She. shifts. Call 2956465.
water & electnc. 408/2934421.
yobs as Mcrday, Nov. 2 & Tuesday
Nov. 3. Haas: 9arn. - 6 pm.
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
HOUSING
No Ming, just cartip,
Largest selection.
If yOU are available ether day, call
Low Cost Fast results.
SPACIOUS ROOM & PRIV. BAN
OLSTEN TEMP SERVICES
3410 Stevens Creek &id.
in lovely home for mature, quiet
for an appointment! 2464220.
M/F. Great location. $450. + 1/2 Open Mon.- Sat, 11 am. -7 pm.
3550 Stevens Creek Blvd.
241 5510.
utilities. 408/3763719.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
WILLOW GARDENS APTS.
HEAD OF THE CLASS!
’Teachers & Substitutes.
Minutes from San Jose State.
Downtown Mg at it’s best
’Medical / Dental Benefits.
Spaciaus 2 bedroom apts. with 2
3 Mode from SJSU.
& Vacation Pay.
full baths. Ideal for students and
Modern ntenors.
’Employee Childcare Credit
roommates. Swimming pool,
Peaoefig garden setting.
Employee Referral Bonus.
saunas, weight room and clubStorage available.
No* hung for before and after
house. Quality living at a reason
$655/month.
school age child care programs
420S. 3ro St.
able rate. Ask for student discant
and pesdxol programs.
1750 Stokes St. (408) 996.0300.
286-2182.
Mnrnum 12 units ECE
or related cane work
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
elementary Ed. or recreation). 780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Also hang credential students or 1 bctrn./lba. $595. 2 tdim./2 be. with all electric kitchen, dishwash
start $745. Available now. Walk or er, M conchtioning gated covered
equivalent to MOrk El Olt private
parkrag and on site laundry.
elementary as instructional aids. ride bike to school. Amnia parking
We are offer** FT. PT, split sNfts garage availabie Secured entrance. Brght end an. Quiet noe for staff.
OK for two. 1 block Mom campus.
Cable TV avail. Laundry facilities
and flex hours for students.
Rom $600. / month.
Remodeled. roomy & very clean.
Call (408) 257-7326
Aspen Mare Tower.
Call Manager 288-9157 or Iv. msg.
for an nteniew
2974705.
or furter ,,formation.
ROOM 4 RENT 1 block from SJSU.
POP SYSTEMS HAS JOB openings Vic. house. Rents range from FEMALE TO SHARE 4 BR HOME
in hightech complier ’dusty. Call $250. - $300. + 10% PG&E per Urn Rods / Capitol $220. v drip.
Pik rm. avail Dec 1st. 2720861.
(408) 9440301 for interest in month. $200. dep. At 2937926.
a full-time account executive or
parttime shipping / receiving clerk
position.Excellent opportunity
for marketing majors or any
graduating senior.
NOW HIRING
Frill & Part Time Positions
Throughout Silicon Valley
TO $7.50 per hat
(Dependng on egmnante)
GRAVEYARD/WEEKEND
AVAILABIUTY A PLUS
Apply 8 am. -4 pm.
Monday - Fnday
American Protective Services
2041 Mission C,ollege Blvd.
Suite 150, Santa Clara
EOE M/F/H/V since 1944.

THE OPPORTUNITY OF TIE 90S1
Expanding a business in Northern
California. Working independently
full time or part tine with unlmrted
income potential. Products are
stateoftheart If nterested, please
IBM IS SEEM A STUDENT REP. call (415) 5135509.
Must he enthusiastic, self starter.
$200.- $500. WEEKLY
Base salary plus commission.
Assemble products at home.
Call 4522850.
Easy) No seing. You’re pad direct
Frilly guaranteed.
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
FREE Inforrnabon 24 hOlf halm.
seeking several sertmarvated
801-3792900.
people for immediate posttions.
Cop:rip-it C CA29ISDH.
We will tran the rigst person.
Must eryoy people arid challenges.
$7.00 PER HOUR JOBS
Rik* 15 cosrbore ty the Riley.
8 has shifts /Part or FulltIme
51500. parttime. $3500. fultane.
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
Call immediately.
Excellent benefits. We train.
Tyson 408/3691721.
No experience necessary.
WEEKLY PAY
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for
Credit union
motivated students. Learn from the
Special jobs to 58.50 per hour
fasted growing company In the
industry. Earn $91s 518k In case Apply: 8 arn.-5 pm. Monday Friday
Vanguard Security Services
season while managing 6- 8
3212 Scott BA.]. Santa Clara
employees. Call California Uniyersk
Near
101 at San Tomas & Olcat
my Painters. 1-8004009332.
DEUVERY DRIVERS & CASHIERS GREEKS & CLUBS, RAISE A COOL
$1,000.00 in rust one week! Plus
DAY & EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL.
81000. for the member who calls!
Good pay! Must be reliable and
And a free headphone marlin Just for
hard workirg Apply in person.
calirg 1-8009320528, ext 65.
Pasta Mia Restaurant
2565 N. Fist St. or call 4357300.

EARN S1,500 WEEKLY mating at
circulars! Begin novo! Free packed
SEYS, Dept 15, Box 4000.
Conioste. TN. 38018.4000.

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE
rocmmate to live with a handk
capped man as a personal canpanion. If Lou are interested, call
Brian at 298-2308 after 4 pm.

SERVICES

TRAVEL.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Havrat MEOZO, Europe, U.S.?
Make you Christrnas plans no«.
Call for low arfares.
Arlene: 4% 997-3647.

TUMOR ASS1STANCE.$29 B. ri
ad available. Free information
about wirnirg money fa educebon. Ask about ors guars-tee.
408 -268-5232 or 803 -7436762.
STATE FARM SELLS HEALTH INS.
Operations and hospital roans
cost a lot mae than you think. Call
me today for details on State Farm
hospital surgical insuranoe:
Judy Cuport
7364204,

BRECKENRIDGE SKI TRIP
Jan. 13 - 19 ski Colorado powder.
6 nights / 5 days ar price $589.
5 nights / 4 days bus once $375.
Trip ncludes condo with kitchen,
fireplace, ha fib, and lift tickets.
For mae nfcrmation contact
SJSU Ski Club president.
Todd Smith at 778-9250

WORD PROCESSING

CREATIVE RASCALS DESKTOP
Rbleshrig, Resume package .
IMPROVE YOUR MARKS by at Special riboductory rate - $18.50
Cal (408) 272-7902.
with
AbelEdn
least ale grade
Essay, theses, proposals edited for
content. style and grammar by SANTA CULRA Secretarial Service
984 2268 Near SCU
experienced editor. Call Sam
Term papers, Resumes, Etc
(408)867-3446.
CASH FOR COLLEGE!!
*Scholarships & financial ad
available regardless of grades or
parerts’ ncomel "Over 300,000
scholarships totaling $29 billion!
"Average of 1C0 sources of schol
arships, fn. aid & pants in each
40 page report] ’Cal for free info.
143009444X)66 eat 7620.

PERFECT PAGE PUBLISHING
Resin:es. newsletters, logos,
promobonals, papers, theses
Student discounts
’Creative Solutions for Every
DEISMCP Pttashng Need.’
To 9 pm. (403)997-7055.

BILLIONS IN RNANCIAL AID available. Results guaranteed) Call
National Scholarship Service 1
800987600K Pfi yobs available.

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!!
Unwanted her removed lorever.
Specialist Confidential.
Disposable or your own probe.
247-7488.
335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Prcoessirg, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, APA &
Turabian. Desktop Pubishirg,
Graphic Desert & Layout.
Laser Outrxff.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
V. I. P. Graphics
Near Oaknige Mal
363 9254.

924-3282

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Word Processing! Theses, term
papers, Nursng & group projects,
resumes, letters, manuscrpts, etc.
Word Perfect 5.1, HP Laser Jet All
formats plus APA. SpelIng punctu
ation and grammar assistance. All
worts guaranteed! Save $55 with
Referral Discounts! For waryfree.
dependable, and prompt service,
cal PAM 247-268118 a.111-8 pm).
CALL UNDA TODAY!
For expenenced. professional word
processng, Theses, teen papers,
pap prorects, etc. Al formats
ncludrg APA. Quoit return
Transcription and Fax services
available. Almaden, Branharn area.
Phone 2644504.
WORD PROCESSING
Oyenivreined by reports
to be typed?
RELAX & LEAVE THE TYING TO ME
Graduate & urdergrad. Resumes.
tern, papers, theses, letters. etc
24 hou turnaround on most work.
Appointment necessary.
Cal Anna :972-4992.
I HATE TO TYPO
If the got Lou attention.
give youser a freak.
Let me do n for you!
Free pelt up and delivery.
$2.00 Per Page / $5.00TrItTIUT.
Call Julie: 9966354.

WRMNG & RESEARCH Services.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS
WHEN TIE BEST
Term paper & thesis preparation
Science and English papers / the
IS ALL YOU NEED.
and assistance. Al subjects. Quartses our specialty. Laser printing.
Papers $2/g and defled writers on every topic. Edney;
Free spell check and storage
Laser printer - Macintosh
Resurnes. ESL students
welcomed. Work guaranteed. ENGLISH PROBLEMS A SPECIALTY APA, Turabian and other formats
Resumes, editing, graphics
Spell and Grammar Check.
Emergencies a specialty. Fast.
and other services available
Open every day until Spas.
satisfactory service. Improve your
Masterson’s Word Processing
408/2544565.
gradesl (Berkeley) 510641-5036.
Call Paul or Vagina 4962510449

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

LICEIOMEJOODICOODOOLJDOODOODEIOFLI
DEDOCIODOODELOCIODOCIOLIDOMFOOLIEL.
ElOODEKIDEOCEDOEILICIEFIEJEIMEIDEJECLIDE
ODOOLEICIOODEDOODOOODOCIDOODECIEDO
Ad Ratm:

3 -line minimum
Two
Three
Oros
Days
Days
Day
3m.,
SS
57
59
IS
510
I Ulnas
56
511
S Niles
57
59
510
512
Ines
AI
51 for pad, arkational lime

Please check
Four
Days
511
512
513
514

Five
Days
513
514
515
516

Attar the Nth day, rate Increases by $I par day.
I list lire (25 spaces) in bold hoed dour
I it, to 5 additional words available in bcid for 53 each

SEMESTER RATES
*3-9 lines: $ 70. 10-14 lines: $99.
1S-19Iines: $110.

your classification:

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Sonless State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
E Llassified desk is located in Dwight Bente’ Fiat Room 209.
Deadline Two days before publicatk,o III All ads are prepaid.
Consec utive publications dates only MI t I refunds on cancelled ads
IN QUESTIONS/ CALL (408) 924-3277

Arnouncernents
- Automotive
- Flectroncs
For Sale
- Greek
- Help Wantei I
- Horsing
_ Lost and Tali
Services
Travel
- Tutoring
- Nord Processl.
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If you are squeamish,
read no further.
If you want terror and fright,
put on your favorite costume,
gather your friends and head out
for an horrific night on the town.
Scares, frights and terrors
abound this Halloween. Haunted
houses, haunted woods and the
best movie props from some of
the best horror movies ever made
await you.
So, whether you’re dressing up
as Frankenstein, Dracula or Ross
Perot, there’s something for
almost every ghoul and guy.

,v

IN Enter the Haunted Woods at your own risk. Groups
of 15-20 people are taken through 31 scenes including
Harold’s House of Heads, a spider tunnel and a game
show, "Terminal Jeopardy." Travel on the trails through
the dark redwood forest, but beware of things flying out of
the trees. The ninth annual event benefits the Youth Science Institute and the Kiwanis Club. Not recommended
for children under 6. Tours after 9 p.m. are recommended
for adults. Admission is $7 for adults and $4 for kids 12
and under. Parking included in admission. Friday and Saturday, first tour begins at 7 p.m., last tour at 11 p.m. Sanborn-Skyline County Park, Saratoga. Call (408) 356-7299.
III The World’s Largest Haunted House is a maze of
completely dark hallways and 14 showrooms with scenes
by favorite Halloween characters, like Frankenstein, Dracula and Freddy Krueger. All action is live, provided by 38
actors and actresses. Get lost on Friday from 6-10 p.m. or
Saturday from 6-11 p.m. General admission $7 and $5 for
kids 12 and under. Santa Clara Fairgrounds, 344 E. ThHy
Road, San Jose. Call (408) 293-6656.
World of Terror IV is a 60 -room, half-mile, two-story
haunted mall. The 45-minute walk through automated
scenes offers even the bravest soul more than 100 possible
scares in rooms like the Aliens room and the Texas Chainsaw Massacre room. More than 200 volunteer technicians,
security officers and actors and actresses help with the
blood-and-gore extravaganza. On the way out, don’t miss
the Museum of Terror which features actual props from
movies on display. Not recommended for children or the
squeamish. Friday and Saturday 6 p.m.-midnight, Sunday
7-10 p.m. $8 Friday-Saturday, $7 Sunday. Tickets at BASS
or at the door. Old Mill Shopping Center, 2540 California
St., Mountain View. Call (408) 738-HOWL.
"Phantom:’ the Maury Yeston/Arthur Koppit version
of the tale, makes its San Jose premiere presented by the
San Jose Civic Light Opera. Saturday night’s premiere, a
costume promenade, will feature a costume contest at 7:30
p.m., prizes given away at 8 p.m. and the performance
beginning at 8:30 p.m. After the performance, cross the
street for a costume ball under a tent. The show runs
everyday except Monday, now through November 14. Stu-

dent discounts are available at the box office. San Jose Center for the Performing Arts, corner of Almaden and West
San Carlos, San Jose. Call (408) 297-8811.
"The Rocky Horror Show" presented by the FIX
Players will be a full, live production of "Time Warp" and
"Sweet Transvestite complete with props and costumes.
More than $2,000 in cash and prizes will be awarded for
winners in the costume contest after the show. Categories
are "Best Frank N. Furter:’ "Best Rocky Horror Character:’
"Best Costume "Most Original" and "Sexiest:’ 400 S. 1st
St., San Jose. Midnight, Friday-Sunday. Show free with
club admission. Doors open at 9 p.m. $7 in advance, $8 at
the door. Call (408) 298-6861.
NI The Exotic Erotic Halloween Ball will once again
attract the strange, the scary and the sexy to San Francisco
for a costume ball extravaganza. Half-naked bodies will
prance and pose for a contest give-away of more than
$5,000. Entertainment will be provided by The Untouchables, The Mo’Fessionals and Bay Area band Sister Double
I lappiness among others. The festivities are from 8 p.m. -2
a.m. on Saturday. Tickets are $33.50 at the door or are
available through BASS tickets. Concourse Exhibition
Center, 8th and Brannan streets, San Francisco. Call (408)
567-2255.
MI "The Rocky Horror Picture Show:’ the movie, features Tim Curry as Frank N. Furter and Meatloaf as Eddie.
Find someone who has never seen the Halloween cult classic, and "drag" them down to Camera One Friday night.
Show starts at midnight. 366 S. 1st St., San Jose. Call (408)
294-3800.
A Halloween Concert performed by the costumed
Stanford Orchestra and its conductor will feature ghoulish
music, like movements 4 and 5 from Berlioz’ "Symphonie
Fantastique." A costume contest winner will get to conduct
the orchestra during the finale. The show starts at 9 p.m.
Tickets are $5. Dinkelspiel Auditorium, Stanford. Call
(413) 723-4317.
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